
Zh•e tarmer.
Points of a Good.Horse.

The New York Spirit of the Times
has the following directions for ex-
amining the condition ofa horse:,

In purchasing a good horse. sight,
wind, feet and limbs, must be the
uppermost objects of inquiry: for!
nine horses out of ten are defective ;

in one of these particulars. First,
then, examine is eves, and du this be-
fore he comes out of the stable see f,
that they are perfectly clear and
transparent, and that fhe pupils or !,
apples of the eye are exactly alike ;
in size and color. Next examine
his pipes ; ifgood and sound, on be-
ing nipped in the gullet,hewill utter a
sound like that from a bellows; but
if his lungs are tooled, and he is
broken winded, he will give vent to
a dry, husky, short cough. Look to
his limbs, also, and in passin, your
hand down his legs, if you find any
unnatural protuberance, or puffiness,
or if in feeling first one leg, then the
other, you discoverany difference be-
tween them, disease more or less is
present—he may not be lame, but he
is not clean upon his legs. If he is
broad and full between the eyes, he I
may be depended on as ahorse .ofgood
sense, aud capable of being trained
to ahnotit anything. If you 'want a
gentfe horse, get one with more or
less whit o upon him. Many suppose
that the parti-colored honksilelung-,
ing to cipeuses, shows, bc., are' select-
ed for their oddity; but his on ae-
coutt of their docility and gentle-
ness. //In fact, the, mere kindly you
treat whom, the better you. will be
treated by him in return.

Vicious cattle.
The common vice of jumping and

throwing fencing is taught to cattle,
with scarcely tiny exception, by their
owners and care-takers. Fences half
down soon, fall by the nibbling of
cattle, and teach the first lesson, es-
pecially if cattle have any shrewd-
um in observingcause and effect.—
Vety fine feed justover a poorfence
is the next lesson; letting down bars
and rail fences to the calves, from
lazintsek so that the, animal has to
leap, is the third lesson, and the last
is oftentimes first, second and third
with sheep, until they will kale any-
thing. These three lessons are usu-
ally enough, but a fourth is often
added, namely : placing one addition-
al rail on the fence each successive
day, as they become more skillful,
for the. ostensible object of keeping
the jumperwithin bounds, but really
operating as a most ingenious con-
trivance to teak+ the art of;vault-
ing. We have heard ofFrench be-
ing "taught in six lessons," butvery
few animals require more than four
to take 'Trench leave" of an ordi-
nary inclusure.

Scratches in Horses.
Scratches in horses will sometimes

yield to the simple remedy of wash-
ing with warm suds, and greasing
with fried pork fat ; but more invet-
erate cases require harshertreatment.
A caserecently under notice, resist-
ed every application, until, observ-
ing a prescription of copperas dis-
solved in good rum, a solution of
copperas "in vinegar was tried, and
with immediategood effect. It is said
that this will kill - the worst scratch-
es, and a few applications of lardwill
heal the sore. Keep their feet.and
legs clean and dry, as far as possible,
and horses will seldom be afflicted
with scratches.

How to TVinter on Hundred Sheep on
an Acre and a Half of Ground.

I take for the purpose nothing
more than a common wheat soil; if
rich, the growth is apt to be ton
large. I plow it deeply, harrow well,
and about the 20th of June, I sow
two and a half bushels of corn. I use
a large variety; plow in with shovel
plow, or cultivator, and if weeds try
to grow among it, they will get hear-
tily tired of such a sickly life, and
try to grow among something else
the next time. Leave standing un-
til the leaves get seared and the crop
loses weight some ; then cradle down
when dry, and put in loose shocks,
tie , at the top with rye straw, and
leave standing till wanted for feed;
it may be fed cut short, oras it la, on
clean ground. In this way I have
wiatered one hundred head of sheep
without grain, and in good order, on
an acre and a half of land. I have
not had a better clip of wool,nor lost
fewer sheep, nor raised a better crop
of lambs, for five years, than I have
this spring.—{Ohio Farmer.

'Thereareaboutnine thousand
Della isa square foot of honeycomb.
Five thapaud bees weigh a pon.nd.

I.6.The boa's *thirds are hollow,
atatill,.Mai withal r, lastaad, ofmarrow.

OriviWtN, while the 41m
akim47.
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HA I's, CAPS. BOOTS .AND SHOES.

TI K undersigned haling purchased from
Wm. W. Paxton. Ksq.. his entire Stock

of Goods, will continue the boainese at the old
nand. in Chambersburg street. a few doors ,
wed of the diamond. under the firm ofBRING-
MAN 1 AUGHINBAUGH. and solicit the
patronage or their friends and the public gen.!
erally. We have made arrangemehts
to increase our *tack of

11,rd• and
and will sheep. keep on hand • full as,-ortment
tit all k tills. suitable to the season, which a ill
he wild at the lowest prwsiltle peters. !loping. l!
by strict attention to looones4. to tarot a lih- t
era' patronage. we invite ail needing anything '
in our line to all and elm:nine our good 4 be-
lute purchasing else% here.

Ti LAI;(;EsT

Chair & Furniture Establishment
hi Baltf 110,, ,f"

(.EO. E MOM:MAN.
11. AU( MINHAU(3I.

Gettymborg. Jan. 1:.A I ATII LOT'S li.‘ V ST. %V A EIf:ROOMS
..,!1 .\;,.'2.i ..Vu•th Gqy eked, near F.iyotte.
win-re arc kept Away., 011 hand, ~r male 1,,, (suffer & Harley.
order, every a:ele of Freto•li Ti:TE-.I4ETES, I C4o-fp Watrikra and Jewylry,
ir. Plush, flair, Cloth or Ilroe.itelle' 11411101...DiALE and Retail , at the Philadel-French Full Stuff and 3ltolallion Parlor I tip phis Watch and Jea elry Store. No. 'JaiARM CllAlltS, in Plush, hair, Cloth ur '.. Korth Second street, corner ..if Quarry, Phila.Brocutelle. delphia.FrPFrenchFull Stu!. Carved PAR!'",,,

Gold ',ever Watehea. full jeweled, IS caratCII AIItS. in *eta, with Plush. hair, Cloth ur I tiara. S2'l 00: Gold Lepines. 10 carat. 524 00:Uri...at/die. Silver ',event, full jeit dud. $l2 Ofl: Silver Le-S4)F.I.S. half French Spring Mahopiny. and' ,nne., ',,irelft. $) Oil: aupelior Q./Rniert. $7 00Walnut Parlor CllAllt.S. in hair, Cloth or , '-(;,l4.l?;:pectAcleA. 37 00: fine Silver do. $1 50:
Plußsh. Gold lirarcluta. S 3 041: Lxdies' bold l'etv.il.t.OCKING CII.IIRS--various design', in
Bair. Cl. th and Pinola. i'l 00: Silver Tea Spoon., vet. $.5 00: bold
, Pena, with pencil and wive:- holder. :$1 00.Stuff Spring LOUNGES--1 large tiontor.t-; Gold Finger Ringo. 37 centa to .f...54): ‘Vltchmerit always on hand. or any pattern matte fila...es. pl.m. 121 cents: patent ISt: Lunet

or rovored with any :roods to order. 95: other articles in proportion. All goods
- ClIA)1B}:l1 SUITS—in Mahogany or , warranted to be what they ire ;sold fir.Walnut. complete. front $3-1 up. 51M...FF.1...kt & 11A !MEI%CANE Cll.l.lltS and Rocking do.—thel on hand, ,„me Fo ld iand4, si l ver i,~.,evero andlargest saaoruneut ready KIWIS in any one ',pines. still toyer than the *bore priceshouse is the United Mates—from $l2 a don- 1 Uct. 40. IS G. lyen tip.

Bar Room, Mire and Dining CIIAIHR, in
Oak, Walnut or Mahogany, with Cane. Wood
or Stuffed Sesta—in itiiiit4lisnetit embracing
over 54.1 d. Men

lover's Liquid Hair Dye.
Tm.; HIAIR DYE need.. only a trial to sat-

itifyy all alt.* perfection as a Pi., and the
following testimonial from that eminent Anal-
ytic C. etosst... ProfeAsor Booth. of the U. S.
not, will only confirm what thousand* have
previously borne testimony to.

Wrd watt CHAIRS and SETTEES rdRucking Chair—over lOU dozou.
A. MATHIOT, 2. North Gay Street.

near Fayette street.
May 18, 1857. ly ~ LAISULATOILY YOlt PitACTICALCIIILWISTILT,

ST. sTernets4
Philadelphia. Feb. 17th.18;7.

“Eteing well acquainted with the auliatanees
ennipueitiir Ifot-r'a is aid lhoir Ilye.4atirmt.
bitted that by follow:ifg the simple directions
given for its u.e, it wilt not injure the [lair ur
btLin, but will give a uutureal uaddurable cub.n-
lu the lbsir.

New Goodie.
PAIINESTOCK )3ROTLIERS

WOULD respectfullyinform their custom-
, V ern and the publia generally, that they

harejust rereirtiti the litrgryst. and hest select-
al stock of Spring and Summer Goods eier
offered to them. flitting ii,brchstAed for the
eAstt, they are prepAred to offer such in-
ducements as to defy All competition. Give
us • call—no trouhls to mho*.F.IIINESTOCK BKOTIIFItS,

Siwt ofthe. fugal..
April 13, 113.17.

JARK.S C. 1300TR. .iiViii/ft.e Ch
110VElt'S WRITINt: INKS. including

n„rn -'s Plaid, and Ilrmer's bil ~ ore
too well known and introduced to require any
additional testimony of thejr theft:war. The
sales hare been increasing killer their first in-
troduction. giving evidence that the articlea
truly posseat that intritutic merit claimed at
find Aor them by the Manufacturer.

Orders, addressed to the Manufactory. No.
4111 RACE An et above FOURTH. (old No.
145.) Philadelphia, will receive prompt atten-
tion by

Samuel 11.131ecatcheti,
kw- Hwy/a amid Burr Mill Slone Manufac-

hirer.

ROLE Proprietor of Jousrsox's highly sp-
proted &and much improved SMUT AND

&KENNING NIACHINI: improved (WIN OONCAVK
BRAN DUSTKA, TUN PILLIOUN YACIIINk YOK XI.-
LAOIS.

JOSEPH E. HOVER, _lltinufacturer
April 13,18.57. ly

Heobieseo: NO. 64 QUEEN Street, (18th
Wsrd,) address Kensington Post Oftiee.

Shop: HAYDOCK Street, below Front.
Coodico Mill Stones, Mill Irons, Smut Ma-

chines, Patent Mill Bld), Portable
Minn. Stretched Belting, Ca-

went and Screen Wire,
SQUARE. 3111SJIKEI BOLTING CLOVIS.

March 2, 1857. 3m

Now k the Time
VOW' is the only time to make very prettyI.l:itild cheap selections of Spring and Sum-
met“.l.xKis. I tell you the truth is, that if
you want cheap and pretty Goods. to cell at
the north west coiner of the Diamond—the
only place to get them. Also. kr-ady-eimie
Clt.the ng constantly on hand. All goods cut
f.-r nfrh,trye. Call and see before purchas-
ing elsewhere, at-the Cheap Store of

April 6. JOUN HOKE.
Tailoring.

Removed a Pew Dinars tioisouth oft heOld'ittand.

JH. SKELLY respectfully informs his old
•• customers and the pul.lic generally, that

becontinues the TAIL fl ItING 111-SIXESS,
near his old stand. in South Baltimore street.
where he will be happy to accommodate all
who may patronize him. All work entrusted
to his care warranted to fit and hoof moat nub-
siantial make. Thankful for past favors, he
solicits a.contincance of public patrourge.

2Ae Yew York Sprimy awl Samirter
Fashion" are received. Call and see them.

Gettysburg. April 9, I&is.

New Millinery.
LOUISA KATE LITTLE wishes to

ITI inform the Ladies of, town and country,
that she is now prepared to execute Millinery
in all its branches, in Weet .Middle street, a
few doors below Mr. George Little'd store.—
Work done cheaper than elseshere iu town.
Please call and see.

April 21, 1856.
Hanover 13.-Railroad.

']'RAINS over the Hanover Branch Railroad
1. now ?tin *A follows :

First Train leaven Hanover at 9 ♦. it.. with
Pa.acngern for York. Harrisburg, Columbia
aild Philadelphia. Thin Train also connects
with the Expre4s for Baltimore, arriving there
at 12 x.

Second Train leavenat 3 v. N.. with Pasaen-
gent fur Baltimore and intermediate places.
and retarns with passengers frenti York, de.

April 21. J. LEI B, Agent.

More NewStock.
FRENCH Merinoes, all colors ; fashinr.able

Cloak Cloths: Fill Silks, the new styles:
ntagnitimnt new DeLaines: best styles Fall
Calicoes; very large stock of new Shawls:
Flannels, Welsh. English and Ainettesn :

Cloths. Vestings, and all kinds Men's IVear
Sheeting*, Table Linens, Towelines.

EYRE & LAN DELL.
Fomrth and Arrk atrrrl.l, Pkthvlrlphirt,

r''Storekeepers are invited to examine our
New Goods. Families can be well auiied in
every kind of Dry Goods. We make Black
Silks and Shawls leading articles for whole-
saleing. P. S.--Jolst received daily from the
Auctions in NewYork and Philadelphia.

co-rgam Nitre CA3U.
December 15. 1856. 6in

10 Per Cent. Inters t.
SAVINGS INSTITUTION.—IF

you want to invest your money with a
certain return of good interest. and at sJie
same time furnish to your families that which
eel)! be profitable and reeful—buy all your
Goods at Fahnestocks' Cheap Bto-e. They
have received, and are constantly adding
every thing new and desirable to their stock.

April 27, 1857. tf

Removals.
THE undersigned. being the suthorir.ed per-

eon to make removals into Ever Green
Cemetery, hopes that such at rontemplate the
removal of the remains of deceased relatives
or friends. will avail themselves of this season
of the year to have it done. His terms are
ISlOtkriat, awl every effort is made to pleam.

PETER. THORN,
Keeper if Me Cemetery.

February 9. 18.57.

VARRIMIE Trinouinga can al way., be
lJ hanght lower, anti a larger altaorttuent
than eleerrbereie always to is l,ad. at

FA ILS ESTOCKS'.

JEWELRY & STATIONERY—JuIy (Luan-
tit! and the beat 'tack ever loonght to

this place. If you doubt it, call in asul see
&sr parasites—at

INIMILtDB. Pia.. Needle*. Thiathien.
dies' sod aideOsiolkis. tinnita

and Kyoga, 'hada &maw. Leeil Pencils.
A514111114 dollop et ICORBECK'S.

James Brown's
GRAMMATICAL WORKS. •

CS rum Boos of theRational Spam or
Engli4h rammer. 25 cui.

TITS SitooNtt Boor of the Rational System
of English Gre sr, designed to teach the
process of Analysing the English Language
with sound judgment : and the art of using it
with grammatical propriety. 31 cot.

These wurk4 are now flan! in the Public
Schools in the First School District of Penn-
sylvania.

Tim 'Tan Boor of the Rational System of
English Gramtnar, designed to enable the
leartier to be,otne most thoroughly norpiAnted
with the nature and use of the PitsPosmosm.
and may be read by Into either in or out of
school. 50 cis.

BROWN'S GRAMMATICAL ARMIN& This Bonk
pets aside the old tiraniman*, exposes their de-
fecus, demonstrates the little use of attending
to them, and presents to the Teacher the un-
erring and only way to the Grammar of the
English Language. 37i cts.

For s.ilc by Peres G11171, 11E, 118 AIICII
Street. Philadelphia.

March 2. 1857. Gin
JUST FROM THE CITY;

With a Larger Stock than Ever !

TACOB NORBECK has just recci-.•11 from
• the city a large stock of GROCERIES,
FISH, &c., the largest he has yet offered to
the public, and which he is now opening, at
his new location, Kerr's Corn••r, on Baltimore
street. Give him a call! You will find his

Coffee, Sugar, Molasses, Salt, Teaa,
and el erything else, the best and the cheap-
est to be had in town—he haslug Ilought at
low rates, and being determined to sell fast
at small profits. llec,illeet. Kerr's old corner,
Baltimore and High Streota.

Gettysham. May 11, 11k57.

Alwnym in -*rime
MARCUS SAMSON

El" just received iu his Ready-made Clo-
thing Store, on lurk street, nearly op-

po,,ite the flank, the hest assortment of
Ready-made Clothing, for Sprint; and Som-
mer wear, ever opened in this plow. If you
want a well-made Cred, real, Panty, or any-
thing in the line of Ready-made Clothing, at
less cost than they can be had outside of the
city, call at SAMSON'S.

Aril 13, 1857.
Removed fo Hanover.

FRANCIS J. WILSON, latent the Wash-
inirton biotin at Abbottatown, has taken

HERSHEY'SOLI) AND POPULAR STA NH,
in Hanover. where he wall be happy to enter-
tain all who may patronise him. Hie Table
is supplied with the hest the market and gar-
den can afford, and his Bar with the choicest
of liquors. Has Stables a.e commodious. and
attended by careful ikttle•it. Givebun
You will a:ways find FLANK. on the spot,
ready and willing to make everybody coin•
for-able. [April 27.1857.
---

-
- -

LARGF. and splendid assortment of Sum-
suer Goods, coosiatlog of Hata, Cape,

Boots and Shoes, at
COBEAN & PAXTON'S.

11640101 and-SHOT.—tb;
tared, to Ito tas.l NON.B;OVS.

Diamond Tonsor.

JUN W. TIPTON. Fashionalde Barber
and Hair lirrAsrr, can et all times be found

prepared to attend in the calls of the people, at
the _Temple, in the Diamond. adjoining the
County Buildinfl; From long experience, he
Hatters himself that be can go through all the
ramifications of the Tonsorial Department
with such an infinite degree of skill, as will
meet with the entireaatisfaztion nfell who may
submit their china to the keen ordeal of hisra-
zors. He hopes, therefore. that by his atten-
tion to business. and a desire to please. he will
merit as well as receive. a liberal *hereof

patronage. The sick will be attended to at
their pi iv a te dwellings.

Gettysburg, Jan. 8, 1855. If
.ssquetaanna Hotel,

opposite Calvert Station. Baltimore. Old.

1F: undersigned having leased the above
-IL Hotel and put it in complete order. is pre-

pared to accommodate his friends and the
travelling public. The proprietor. will be
pleased to see his old friends, and promises to
make their stay comfortable and satisfactory.
Baggage taken to and from Calvert Statioa
tree of charge.

JOHN BARR, ( foraterrit qr Pnueu.,)
July 9, 1855. tt Pauriurroa.

Snake of Silver Spoons sad
Silver. Yorke. as low *a eity prices. now

'to be had at S4:3IICK'S. Call soon, as theysell vapidly.

ItENS•WARK. Cedar-ware and endleas
Mct variety of Hottaebold article's. to be bad
cery cheap atFAH NESTOI7,IC, BROTHERS.

VMS. VINTS.—An minimally large as
artilliellt, of every delktriestcas.rol• SAMSON'S.

OneDollar ac Seventy-five Cents
PAID IN AD II l ATE,

Will Secure the Regular Visit of

to the Home of any Mundy in the County.
ITS PERUSAL WILL

Afford Instruction and Amusement
FOR FATHERS,

MOTHERS, MOTHERS AND SISTERS,
OLD AND YOUNII,

MALE AND FEMALE.
Nofamily nhould be without the Compiler.

10901,75 "pull be spent in no more
protttbler mauler than by subscribing
for t e "Cotu," which will furnishi
you with all the news of the day, the
markets, the marrjas and the deaths
occurringin the community, withchoice
Nrieet ions of literature,poetry, wit and
humor, and all that will go to make up
a tirst-rate Family Newspaper. Ad-
dress the Editor and Proprietor,lrmY
J. STAIILE. May 18.

• New Goods.6New Wins,
AND THE CASH SYSTEM.

elMEG I.: ARNOLD I CO. have just ramie-
ed from Philadelphia a handsome assort-

ment of Goods, suitable for the season. Our
stock of

Beady-lade Clething,
and all Goods in that line. k extensive. Cheap
Cloths, C►ssrneres.l`ashmeretts.lrap Detate.
Licems. Vesting', Drillings. Call and
bee us. !f we cannot please you in a garment
ready-made. we have our 'Futon( constantly
cutting out and making up, and can make you
a garment upon bhort. notice. and in the very
Kest manner Our prices cannot he beat.—

March 30. '57.(Jive a+ a call
P. S.-1 have given Mr J. C. Gumn an in-

terest expressly far the purpose of settling up
my old business. I have now been operating
37 years and have never until now determined
to settle up my business generally. Those
therefore who are indebted to toe, either by
Hood, Note or Book accuitnt. will please call
and pay the same. GEO. ARNOLD.

March 30. 1857. tf

Do Vou Wish Bargains t
IM3!I

SCHICK'S CHEAP STORE.
Corner of the Diamond and Baltimore sired.

JL.SC II ICK has just returned fram
• delpaia with a lull anti complete assort-

ment of Spring Goods, consi.ting of Black and
Fancy colored Cloths and Cassoniere., of all
styles and patterns ; also Satinett., Jeans,
CottonnAlea and Linen Goods. for Men's wear
and Satin, Silk, and Marsealos ve•ting : also,
Su.pendera,e'rayats, Handkerchief.. Hosiery,
and Gloye..at pricey' to suit the times—which
gentlemen wishing a complete outfit, would
do very well to examine.

Fon THI Lintas.—Just reeeired esuperior
assortment of Black Silks, which will be eiohl
I.ivr ; also. Berme de Dines, Ginghams.
Brilliants.Calieoes, Irish Linens. SWiSif. Book
and Calabria Muslin*. Dotted Swiss and Plaid
Itu+line, Gloves, Ribbons, Collars, Dress
Trimmings, which fur variety, ex-
cellence and cheapness cannot be surpassed
in this market.

DiS-Retuillect, that although there is a
great rush to Schick's for bargains, all can be
acooraiuudate,l. No trouble to show Goods.
Therefore cell in, and examine the largest,
richestaud cheapen stock you ever laid your
eyes on.

Gettysburg, April 13, 1857.
Attention, One and All!

GREAT SlfoWI
"GREAT SEA-SERPENT C.IPTURED!"

AM UEL WE tVER having provided him-
kJ nil with an entire nett/ and costly appa-
ratus, is now prepared to fiirni.h

tonbrotypes and, Daguerreotypes/in every style of the art, which he Mil *at.
rant to give entire satiafaction. Ilia long ex•
perience and superior apparatus give hiui
advantages seldom furnished by Daguerrean
eatablishinentsout of the city. lie has a large
number of sieteinienr at his Gallery. in C ham-
hersburg street. which the public ire n:quest-
ed to call and examine.

r7Chargls from 5(1 cents to $lO. floors
ofoperatingfromB A. M. to 4 P. M. Gold
Lockets. Breastpins, suitable for miniaturce.
always on hand, at the very lowest prices.

rrehildren will nut be taken fur leas than
Si 00.

.;.17AMIIIIOTYPES taken from one dollar
and upward4: and in the Lest style.

l) c. 22. 1856. a
Osage Orange Premium Hedge.

rim F. undersigned having made Hedging his
exclusive business, is now /prepared, with

his extensive facilities, to do ■ny amount of
,C 4 int

1./ to J. 4.V ts' 9
on the most reasonaLle tertna. in any part of
Pennsylvania, New York. New Jer•ec. Dela-
ware. Maryland. and Virginia. The Usage
orange is beautiful. ornamental. and protec-
tive. proof against stock, high winds, back
water. Cc.

I will furnish P 1 mtg. Plant and Tritri until
the Hrdge a ill turn all kind♦ of fanii stock. at
f,oin $1 to $1 5•) per roil. one-thitil to be paid
when planted, and the lialancewlien it ix de-
clared a good fence by disinterested persons.—
Those getting the fledging done, sic required
to pfepxre the ground by deep plougliii%, and
cultivate the hedge row as dimeeted.

Hedges set and Planta furnished at from 51
to 6'l cents per rod, payment to be made when
the Hedge ix set.

u...PLANTS at Wholesale and Retail. de-
livered at the Railroad Station at this place.
securely boxed, as follows:.

When 5 000 are ordered in one 0nk•r.: 34.5(1
per thousand for No. 1—S4.lsi fur No. 2:
5.1101) in one order $5.00 fur No 1--,54.5 Mr
No. 2 : Le.e than 5.000 in one order .1.4:400fur
Nu. 1-41500 fur 2.

SEED. fresh mud of the heat quality. at
Wholesale and Retail, at market prim....

The value of the (Sage Orange for Hedging
is now settled. Its success. with proper man-
agement. is beyond doubt. Nature will do mitt
work in making it an impervious Hedge. iftitan
will du ills in kit culture.

RUSWINGICS.--11.41. Juror adrift. Pre•ldost P.R.*
erirsala AMU Airricultoral Society ; Gm.. 11. Kelm,
Komfireg. Pa ; (1.. John R. IleVeytoon, Pa ; Aresioel
INarrow, CemblorTort Hank. Pa; Ilea. Wm. lirrier.
Boomer from Pessomimusia; Ilea K C Hale. Phil rioleikla,
Pa ; 0.6.1i0 WU, Patterson, P. ; Wm. A. Stoke.,
Ureombers, P..

Addtem A. !IAILSLIBA It( ;ER.
Ave. 15, '56. Mr regb,ren, MlA's&-

-- -

The Irarld'.l Greg! Erhihilum Priv Medal
AWARDED TO . MEYER.

For his Two Pianos, London. Oct. 16. ISSI

MEYER respectfully informs his friends
IJ• and the public generally, that he has
constantly on hand PIANOS equal to those
for which he received the Prize Medal in Lon-
don. in I`lsl.

All orders promptly attended tn. and great
care taken in the selection and packing of the
Mine. I,llehas received during the last 15
years. more Medalsthan any other maker. from
the Franklin Institute : also First Premiums
at Boston, and Premiums at New York and
Baltimore.

Wareronma removed from 525. Fourth to No.
180 ARCU street, below Eighth, south sits,
Philadelphia.

March 16, 1857. 3m '

Hay Wanted.

PEItSONS having Bey to sell will do web
by calling on the subscriber. in Gettys-

burg, who is desirous of purchasing. The
highest market price will he paid at all times.

17-As he intends having the Hay, after be-
ing packed. hauled either to Hanover or Balti-
more, the preference to heel will be given to
those from whom he may purchase.

. SOLOMON POWERS.
December 6 1852. tf

New Hardware Store.

THE subocribers would respectfully an-
nmince to theirfriends snd the public that

they have opened a llarderare 'Store, in Balti-
more street, adjoining Ole residence of David
Ziegler, Gettysburg. in which they always In-
tend to °liar to the publics largo and general
assortment Of

Hardware, lroo, Steel, Groceries,
C IJTL E RY, COACH TRIMMINGS,

SPRINGS. AXLES,

@A g ®ID 1.1112 a lE7'9
(tcbar—mart, oboe .fivbings,

Paints. Oils. and Die-stntrw,
in general. including every description of arti-
cled in the above line of business, to which
they invite the attention of Coach-makers.
Blacksmiths, Carpenters. Cabinet-makers,
Shoe-makers. Saddlers. and the public gener-
ally. Our stock having been selected with
great care and purchased for cash, we guaran-
tee (for the ready money.) to dispose of any
part of it on as reasonable terms as they can
be purchased anywhere.

We particularly request a call from our
friends, and earnestly solicit a share of public
favor, as we are determined to establish a char-
acter for selling Goods at low prices and doing
business on fair principles.

JOEL B. DANNER,
DAVID ZIEGLER.

Gettysburg. June 9, 12551. tf

New Gonda !

NEW ESTABLISHMENT!
I A(x) Bs & BRO. rempectfull9 inform their
*I friends and the public generally, that they
have opened a Merchant Tailoring
Establishment, in the room recently oc-
cupied by A. Arnold. in South Baltimore street
near the Diamond, where they will at all times
be happy to accommodate all who may patron-
ize them. Their stock of Cloths, Cassimerra,
Vesting,. Cammets. Cords. Summer Goods,
&c., &.c.. is large and selected from the latest
styles—all of which they will dispose of at
prices as low as they can possibly afford. their
system being to sell CHEAP, for cash or coun-
try produce.

They will make up garments of every de-
scription in the most substantial and desirable
manner, all warranted to Eli and not to rip.—
Goods bought of them not to be made up in their
establiahment will be cut free of charge. They
are making up slot ofREADY-31ADE CLOTH-
ING, in the best manner, which they will sell
asplump as the cheapest.

They have also on hand a large assortment
of Hosiery, Sts,!persilets, Skirls, Shirt Collars,
Lc.. to which they would call the attention of
the public.

1, -The Latest Fashions ftgslarly received.
Cash or Country produce always current for
goods or wo-k. Doo't mistake tbe place.

Much 17. 1856.

- Bid w. IL lineklert
3ttitatil at taw,

WILL faithfully and promptly attend to
all bulginess entrusted to him. Ile

speaks the German language. ()Moe at the
same place. in South Bs!moors street, near
Forney's drug store, and nearly opposite Dan-
ner & Ziegler's store.

tiettysburg. March 20.

D. lll'Conaugty,
3ttarara at tam,

(Offke removed to one door West of Buehler's
Drug k 800k -store, Cha mberaburg street,)

Attorney &Nolieltor tbr Patents
and Pensions,

lOUNTY Land Warrants, Back-pay
pended Clatins,andall other claims against

the Government at Washington, D. C.: also
American claims in England. Land Warrants
located and sold, or bought, and highest prices
given. Agents engaged in locating warrants
in lowa, Illinois and other Western Stater.

'l7-Apply to him personally or by letter.
Gettysburg,. Nov. 21. 1853.

-
--

Wm. IL ll'Clellan,
3tturntq at tam.

OFFICE on the south aide of the Puhlic
Square. 2 doors west of the Sentinel office.

Gettysburg, August 22, 18.53.

Bounty Land Clain's.
THE undersigned will attend promptly to

the eollection of clotting for Bounty Lands
tinder tlie-late act of Congress. Those who
have already received 40 or 80 acres, can now
receive the balance. by calling on the subscri-
ber and making the necessary application.

JOEL B. DANNER.
Gettysburg, March 12. 1855. tf

3. Lawrence Hill, M. D.,
' t'l4l'l iT.1

lIAS his Office one door west of the Luthe-
ran church, in Chntobersburg ctreet, and

opposite Grimm:tees store. where those wish-
ing to have any Dental Operation perform.
ed are respectfully invited focal!.

Rassassess: Dr. D. Gilbert. Dr. C. N.
Betluchy. Dr. D. Horner, Itev. C. P. Krauth,
1). D.. Rev. 11. L. Baugher, D. D., Rev. Prof.
William M. Reynolds, Rev. Prot M. Jacobs,
Prof. 31. L Swayer.

Gettysburg. April 11. 1853. tf

'CIVO DAILY I.lllltS
TO HAN() rER.

XTRA kfICONIMODATIONS.—The an
dersigned returns his thanks to the publi

for the encouragement heretofore extended tohim, and takes pjeasure in announcing that he
has completed.' atrangements by -

which TWO DAILY LINKS of
Coaches will run between Gettys-
hurg and Hanover, to connect with the trains
to and from Baltimore. York, Harrisburg,
Philadelphia. &c. Persons desiring tickets or
information will call on the undersigned. or on
Cuoimss TAT*, Ticket Agent, at rite Eagle
Hotel, in Ohow,hershurg street.

11:71ipecial attention given to all packages,
&c., or other business entrusted to the under-
signed between Gettysburg and Hanover,
which will be proMptly and carefully attend-
ed to.

',r3-The undersigned has also effected ar-
rangement/a by which he will be able to supply
lcache. . Stagei, etc., for Funerals and other
occasions, at moderate charges.

NICHOLkS WEAVER
Gettriburg, April 13. 1857. •

The Ladies

'STILL find it to their advantage to call at
Fahnestock Brothers, and see their

large and cheap stock of Silks. Challis, Lawns,
Ducats, Tamartines, Delaines, Calicoes, Ging-
hains, whi are *env; cheap at

F.IIINESTOCIi BItOTIIERS,
Jaya ira

April 13, 18.57.
- Flour! Flour!

THE undersigned continues the Flnnr
ness as heretofore. Ile sells by the barrel

or any smaller. quantity. By toiling SMALL
PRIWITS he can buy as high and sell AS itiw as
anybody else, and by always endeavoring to
keep none but the best. he lumen to merit and
retsnve a continuance cf IOwls) patronage.

Wid. G ILLESPI E.
Oct. 8. 1855. At the Post Office.

.111eirflunili Grocery'•
i e, M1N11.611

RESPECTFULLY in s the citizens of
Gettysburg lad public generally,that be has opened a ne

Grocery and Co etionary store,
on lb* Northwest r of the Diamond, for-
merly occupied by A. . where he will
have constantly on hen a cho variety of
GROCERIES, CONFECTIONARIES. and
CEDAR WARE. and everything in his line.
Every article that the Eastern Market can af-
ford will be kept on hand or supplied at the
shortest notice. A shave of public patronageis respectfully solicited.

All kinds of country produce taken in ex-
change for Goods.

February 23, 1857. tf

TUE PERRY COUNTY iIIiTIJAL FIRE
InNurance Company,

1. 1APITAL 8139.586 —efrects insurances in
k-) any part of the State, against lons by tire:
prudently adapts its operations to its resour-
ces : affords ample indemnity, and promptly
adjusts its losses.

Adams county is represented in the Board
of Managers by lion. ,Vases .11cCutAx.

IVM. MCCLE N
Mk* of Y.t W. flatleas, thttysbarg.

May 26.1856.
REMOVAL.

AN'D NEW FIRM.
THE nndersigned respectfully inform their

friends and the public in general. that they
have commenced the Cabinet and Chair•making
business. ity Baltimore street. near Middle,
where they will manufacture all kinds
of FURNITURE, such as Dressing
and Common Bureaus. Tables of vs-Almsrious descriptions, Bedsteads, Wardrobes,
Stands, and every other article in their line—
ALL of the beat workmanship and good ma-
terials, which will enable them to warrant
their work. -Also, every variety of CHAIRS.

Combs made at short notice, and in the
various styles.

House Painting and Papering attended to,
and done in the best manner.

Their prices will be as low as the lowest, as
all who may patronize them will acknowledge.

la•Lumher and country produce taken in
exchange for work.

' NORBF:CK i REILLEY.Gsttysbnrg, Feb. 23, 1857. ly
300 Doz. K elves and Forks.

r_rAVIN,G just received of our own impor-
tation, from England, a large and ex-

tensive assortment of Cutlery, we invite the
attention of those in wantof any style of
Knives and Forks, Carvers, Nut Pica, Ito., to
come and examine. We will sell at such
prices as will defy axampetition. Also,alarge
assortment of Table Forks, which will he sold
separately. Don't forget to examine the
stock at FAIINESTOCKS'.

'Country 14ferchants can be supplied at
a Ransil advance. May 18.

Ladles, This War!

COBEAN & PAXTON hare always on
hand a large and well selected stoek of

Ladies'. Misses', and Children's
SHOES, GAITERS AND SLIPPERS,
ofall kinds, and at all prices. No trouble to
show Goods. May 18.

Scythes! Scythes! Scythes !•

A lINESTOCKS have just received the
largest lot of SCYTIIES ever offered in

the county. They comprise al-misty of makes,
including SILVP STEEL, STEEL BACKS,

to which the attention of Farmers and
when; is; invite], assuring them that we will
sell them cheaper than elsewhere. I May IS.

J.Palmer* CO.,
STIMILT WHARF, PUILADIMPHIA,

Dealers in Fish Ind Provisions,

HAVE constantly on hand an assortment
of Mackerel. Shad, Herrings, Codfish,

Beef. Pork, Lar.l, Shoulders, Hams, 4111r.5,
Cheese, Rice. ikc.

).larch 23, 3m

Bonneta! BonnyVt!
IVITSS ‘IcCIZEARY has just returned from
1,1 the city with a new anti beautiful nelson-
ment of

2.ILN't7I .a DB?),
of the most fitithionalde styles. which she in-
vites the holies to call and examilie. confident
that they will he pleased with her selections.

Miss McCreary will carry on the MILLI-
NERY business, in all its blanches. and hopes
by her superior work and reatomable prices.
to merit the patronage ni her friends.

Gettysburg, April 20,1857. 3m

Bringman dt Aughinbaugh,
STILL .4 WEAL!

us just receiving a tvw lot or
V I Hats, Caps, Hoots a. Shoes

—o( the very latest Spring styles. andr
intent' selling at small prolius. Call and see
them helots purchasing elsewhere. Remem-
ber the place, Paxton's old stand. Chambers-
leirg street. March 23.

25 WITNESSES ;
OR,

THE FORoKit ro A-17rTED
JOHN s. DTZ IS TAB AUTIIOII..pi Who has had 10years experience as a Bank-s: er and Publisher, and author of

X A Series of Lectures at (he Broadway
bernarle,

when, for 10 successive nigh's, over
17 50,000 People ~z"

Greeted him with rounds of applause. while
the exhibited the manner in which Coun-

terfeiters execute their frauds. and the
rl.l surest and shortest means of

Detecting them !

The Bank Note Engravers all say he le the
* greatest Judgeof Paper Money living.
0
O GRE (TEST DISCOVERY
Cior THE PRESENT CENTURY FOR

DETECTING COUNTERFEIT BANK NOTES.
"Describing every Genuine Bill in existence,

and exhibiting. at a glance. every
-4, Counterfeit in Ci-culation!

jo,Arnngell so admirably that sarearxes Is
• EAST AND DETECTION INSTANTANEOUS.

lr7No index to examine ! ,No pages to
hunt up ! But so simplified sod arranged

C that the Merchant, the Baker and Business
man can see all at a Giant.

4le Rqqlish. French am? (rmerre.
THLI EACH HAY READ THE EIASIE,IN HIS OWN

NATIVE TONGUE.
g
•

MOST PERFECT BANK NOTE LIST PUBLISHED
se Also, a list of
J Apt Tea PRIVATS IlDrizaa to ArtalcA

A Complete Summary of the Finance of
.Europe and America will be published in

:each edition. together with all the impor-
tant News of the day. Also,Gia A SERIES OF TALES,

From an old Manuscript found in the East.
.4 It tarnishes the most Complete History of

ORIENTAL LIFE.
g Describing the must Perplexing Situations I
et in which the Ladies and Gentlemen of that
1.2 country have been so often found. These
• Stones will continue throughout
• the whole year, and will

prove the most entertaining ever offered to
the public.

Ir:7-Furnished Weekly to Subscribers
only, at 111 a year. All letters must be ad-
dressed to

JOHN S. DYE, Broker,
Publisher and Proprietor, 70 Wall street,

April 27.1857. ly New York.
Spouting !

GEORGICand Henry Wampler will make
House Spouting and pat up thesame loii,

kw cash or country produce. Fanners and ell
others wishing their bosses, barn. ka., spout.
ed, would'do well to give them a call.

G. & H. WAILFUL
April 18, 1853. tf

kJRANG ES. Lemons, Candies. eßseket s
Spices of all kinds. Fanoy and Common

Soap. Hair Oils, Am, at NORBISCK'S.
DOTS AND &lois made to order, of IkeB best material. sad by good workmen.--

Calls 4 Aria/morn Argii4baiok's.

.

A Medical • -

THR WORLD UNANIMOUS!
9

n
CI

AJlollowars Ointment.—:NrGuiltCodn'i 'elm harrAny !—Tbe vim of disease okten makes its way to the internal of ins thee'
the pores of the shin. Thispenetratidg that-
ment. melting under the hand' as it is tubbed
in.is absorbed thnmgb the same channelit; and

reaching the seat of inflanunation, promptly
and invariably subdues it, whether hinted in
the kidneys, the liver, the lungs. or any other
important organ. It penetrates the surface to
the interior, through the countless tubes that
communicate with the skin as saunter-rain
passes into the fevered enrth, diffirsing-'itstioof•
and regenerating influence. •

Skin Direarrs and Glandular Swellings.
Every species of exterior irritation is quickly

reduced by the anti-imflammatory action ofthiP
Ointment. Angry Eruptions, such as Sale
Rheum. Erysipelas. Tetter, Ringworm, Scaldli
Head, Nettle Rash. Scabies (or Itchl &c.,
nut, to return no more, under its application...
Hospital experience in all parts of the rreridt
proves its infallibility in diseases of the skint,
the muscles, the joints and the glands.

Ulcer, Sore, and Tumors
The effect of this unrivaled esternal remedy

upon Scrofula. and other virulent ulcers and
sores. is almost miraculous. It first dischargos
the poison which prodnees suppuration and
proud flesh, and thus the cures which its heal.
mg properties afterward-complete are safe U.
well as permanent.

Wininds, Bruio.s, Burns, and Scalds.
D.lieale Females

All irregularities Find ailments incident tor..
the delicate and sensitive organs of the ieX
removed or prevented by a few doses of these•
mild, but infallible alteratives. No mother
who regards her own or her children's health,
should fail to have them within.har reach.

s•iestific Eadorperrents.
The London ••Lancet," the London "Medi-

cal Review," and the most eminent of the fn.,-
ulty in Great Britain, France and Germany,
have eulogized the Pilla and their inventor.
Holloway's Pillz are the best remedy known is

the world for A..following dimeasets
Asthrms 'Doi*lity Liver Conm!Mots
&gra! Cm:uphill:As Fever nod Ague Isommes of Spirits;
Coughs /coals Com- Plies
U.14,1 piniats
Chest Dliesses BooLadles
Comfy.,nem I odigintion
Dr.yepeta 1nti avian
Naziism.' Ieulammation
Drop*: Inward Waviness

Stone •od Univa
Secusiary 'pop

•toses
Treerest A elections
Worm. of

"„*Sold it the Manufactories of Procet,Sor
flot.i.nwez, 80 Maiden Lane. New York, and
244 Strand. London. and by all respectable
Druggists and Dealers in Medicine throughout
the United States and the civilized world, in
boxes at 25 cents. 623 cents, and di each.

CC/There is a considerable raving by taking
the larger mixes.

N. B.—Directions for the gnidance of pi-
tienta inertly disorder are affixed to each box.

C7Cautlon I—None are genuine unless
the words ..11911•Jway. -Vie York (rod Loio/ou,"
arediscernable as a irdter-sorric in eery leaf
of the book of directions around each pot or
box ; the same may be plainly seen by holdilt,
tio! let; to the!ilia. A handsome reward wilt
be givenin any one rendering such inforimition
as may lead to the detection ofany partytor
partie4 counterfeiting the roedicinem or rend-
ing the same. knowing them to bespurious.

-
Aug. 25, 1856. :eowly

. .

CHOICE FARM LANDS-
FOR .S.ILE.

rtirrE .Illinois Centro Itlitroad Cpaparry
la now prepared to about

1,500,00 Acrew of
tE32,2. ?Pi12:1111Ta. LAM%
in tracts of shoat must mites. oa lueg crewlits
and al low ritle.l t!I saterrsts.

These lands were granted by the Murmur
ment to aid in the construction of this We&
and are among the richest and maw fertile be
the world. They extend from North East and
North West. through the middle of the Slate. '
to thcestreme South. and Melnik every varie-
ty of climate and pro,lnctious fouled titivate* '
those !simile's of latitude. The Northern
portion is chiefly prnirie. tinterwipcmed with •
fine grove*, and in the middle and smithery ,
sections timber predominates. efts-n*l4 with
beautiful prairies awl openings.

'The climate is more healthy. mild nileqmt- '
ble. than any other purl of the conntry—the
air is pure and b a•Mnt, while living streams
and springs orexcellent water alurn , -

Bituminous Coal is extensively mined, and!
supplies a cheap and desirable fuel, bring foe..
nislied at many points at $2 to $4 per ton—-
and wood can lie had nt the same rate percord.'

Building Stone of excellentkquality also
abounds. which can lie procured for little inure • •
than the expense of transportation.

The great fertility of these lands. which are •
a black rich mould from twub to tive &tailor,
and gently rolling.—their combe..inty to this

I Road, by which every facility is furnished for
travel and transportation. to the principal
markets North. lionth. East and West. and
the economy with which they can l,e culti •a-
ted. render them the most valuable investment
that call he found : and present Ow- most fa-
vorshle opportunity, for persons of industrious

' habits and swill means. to acquire a comfort-
able independence in a few years.

Chicago is the greatest groin market in the
world—and the facility and economy with
which the products of these lands can he •
transported to that market, mrke them much
more printable. at the prices asked. than
those more remote at government rates,- as
the additional cost of transportation is a per-
petual tax on the latter. which must be borne.
by the producer, in the 'educed price he re-
ceives for his grain. &c.

The Title is Perfect—and when the final I
paymente are made. Deeds are executed by
the Trustees appointed by the State. and in
whom the title is vested, to the purchasers,
which convey to them absolute titles in VeilSimple, free and clear of every incourbrance, ,
lien or tnor,gage.

The I-;•iree are from SG to $3O : Itrtereg
only 3 per rent. Twenty per rent, will
deducted from the credit price for ('ash.

Those who purchase on long credit, give
notes payable in 2, 3. 4, 5 and 6 years eller
date, and are requtred 'to improve one-teitth
annually for five years. so as to have one-half
the land in cultivation, at the end of that,
time.

Competent Surveyors will accompany those
who wish to examine these Lands. free sir
charge, and aid them in making selections.

The Landis remaining unsold are as, rich •
and valuable as lime which bars been disai •
posed of. - .

:?ectiosal Maps will be sent to any ono ,
who will enclose fifty cents in Postage &amps,
and Books or Pamphlets. containing numer•
ous instances of successful farming, signed by •
respectable and well known farmers living In •
the neighborhood of Railroad Lands, througll-,
oat the State—also the cost of fencing. Price i
of cattle. expense of harvestingthreshing,
etc.—or any information—will be cheerfully
given on application, either personally or by •
letter, in English, French or German, address- •

bed to JOHN WILSON. ' 1
LAM Counnissionorof the inillOil Goetng 11 R. C16,..4,1

(12"11111ce in Illinois Central Itsilrossi J.M-, ,

pot,. Chicago. Illinois.
..'April 20. 185T. 6m . .,

JOB PRINTING. •

; •

•O_
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-
•

mairik;l
, pit
'Pat

IfirWe ace 'bettericami Thant-
ever to execute Jon Litibs
various branches. With WO'PthreessikM
and an unusually large sesortmentAil
jobbing letter and Other matethlislititpublic may rest assured ',that, Ibt
ness mut expedition in doing 11001;" Coasts" Ogee "caul, '""

• {.l>w *4ll

VFW'S sold Bbd SUMIEWWIfB=kinds hi wits64hisassr.Psalms, (Ater Elkitklitor- estWel at alit
ptiees, aseetaingts sit to AI .
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